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                                 Dear Parent / Carer 

                                As we come to the end of another half term, can I thank you for your                            

     ongoing support of the Academy. The last half term, was disrupted by  

  both staff and student absence due to Covid-19 which at times felt more   

  impactful than during periods of school closure. Throughout this period 

           both staff and students rose to the challenge in order to keep things as 

          normal as possible and keep our focus on Learning.  

      With this in mind can I say a huge well done to both students in Year 6            

    and Year 10 who have sat Mock Assessments  which they took extremely              

   seriously, and we look forward to sharing the outcomes of these with you as 

 they are released. Two further celebrations go to our Year 2 and Year 10 BTEC 

 Sport and Exercise staff and students.  

 Firstly to Year 2 who sat  their Phonics assessment just before we broke for 

 Christmas. We are very proud to say that  90% of students passed, making us the 

 highest performing Academy in Oasis.          

  Secondly to our BTEC Sport and Exercise group who marked a significant step in our 

Academy’s journey as they sat their first formal GCSE qualification. 

 

After the break we enter a very busy term as students focus on preparing for their SATs 

and end of year assessments and we prepare for our final phase of growth. We are 

looking forward to welcoming new families to the Academy with both our Reception 

classes and Year 7 for September 2022 already looking to be over subscribed. We also 

are now entering a significant period of recruitment as we appoint the last group of 

teachers as we move into next year for the first time with Year 11. 

I know we all hope that though the rest of the academic year we continue to move to a 

more normal way of working, as always, we will keep you regularly updated with our 

COVID-19 restrictions and how we are operating as an Academy to keep everyone safe. 

Enjoy the half term holiday  

 

Mr Pape. 
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KS3 Indoor Athletics 

On Wednesday 2nd February Mrs Kelley took a team of 4 boys and 4 girls from years 7, 8 and 

9 over to the EIS to complete in an athletics competition against 6 other schools from across 

the city. Although the event was a team competition, we had some outstanding individual   

performances: 

Muhammad Javed winning the Y9 boys 600m event and coming equal first in the High Jump. 

Sheriff Cheetham also coming equal first in the Y9 boys high jump. 

Rehan Waqar winning the Y7 boys javelin competition. 

Zak Ullah finishing second in the Y8 boys javelin event. 

Anita NG and Jameela Ellahi-Kamara coming equal fourth in the Y9 girls javelin.  

Although none of our teams finished in the top 3, all those who competed gave their absolute 

best and it was a pleasure to see them representing the Academy at a city wide competition. 

 

We also had 4 Y10 girls who 
came to help out as sports leaders 
and they did an amazing job of 
setting up, organising events and 
recording results which all resulted 
in a well ran event. 

Students have been learning to cook this half term and Y9 cooked Lentil shepherds pie and Miss 
Ladher said that they did brilliant!  
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Contact us on: 

T: 0114 2200400 

E: info@oasisdonvalley.org 

Follow us on: 

www.oasisacademydonvalley.org 

Facebook: @OasisAcademyDonValley 

Twitter: @oasisdonvalley 

Knights and Princesses 

Our topic in reception has been Knights and 
Princesses. The topic began with a visit from 
Knight Smith. It was exciting to meet a knight 
and ask them lots of questions.  

One of our home learning challenges was to make a 
castle – here are some of the ones shared with us in 
the Academy. Can you spot the arrow slits? Moat? 
Strong door? 

http://www.oasisacademydonvalley.org
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We have learnt about Chinese 
New Year and Valentine’s Day. 
We compared these celebrations 
to things that we might celebrate 
with our families. It was fun to try 
to write some of the Chinese 
symbols and to use chopsticks to 
pick up noodles! 

 

On Tuesday, 6 Year 4 students went to 

Prince Edwards to take part in a multi-

plication competition. They had to press 

their buzzer as quick as they could and 

answer the multiplication question.  

Our Year 4’s were fantastic and a credit 

to the Academy. Mr Fallon, Mrs Ryan, 

Miss Naylor and Miss Hussain were 

very proud of their efforts! We will be 

competing against High Hazels on the 
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On Monday morning we had a visit from the 
Dinosaur Family!  The  students took part  in 
an assembly where they met the dinosaurs 
and then classes took part in  digging for fos-
sils.  
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We have had many parents 

raise concerns about parking 

outside of the Academy and in 

the car park situated on   

Worksop Road. This car park 

is part of the OLP but we 

would ask that if you do use 

this to drop off and collect your 

children that you are mindful of 

students and considerate of 

others who also use it, to     

ensure that we all remain safe. 

• Please do not park on pavements 

around the Academy as this is where 

children need to walk 

• Please do not park in the disabled   

parking bays if you are not a blue badge 

holder 

• Please supervise your children at all 

times when leaving the Academy and 

moving through the car park 

• Please do not ‘box’ people in on the 

main road 

The Parking Wardens are aware of the      

situation and will be stepping up patrols. We 

will continue to liaise with the council about 

this matter as many parents are frustrated 

and concerned.  
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